
Hamilton Lauded 
as Statesman by 

John I^ee Webster 
American Leader Had Rare 

Combination of Qualities, 
Continental Club Mem- 

bers Are Told. 

Alexander Hamilton had a rare 
rnnibination of qualities not found 
combined in any olher American. He 
was soldier, statesman, diplomat and 
orator and he laid the financial foun- 
ilallon of this government. These 
statements were made by John 1. 
Webster during a luncheon lalk Fri- 
day to members of the Continental 
club at Hotel Fontenelle. 

"Alexander Hamilton was one of 
the greatest men this nation has pro- 
duced,” Webster asserted. "He luid 
more to do than any other man with 
the calling of the convention which 
adopted the constitution of the United 
Slates. At the ace of 21 he pre- 

j pared an address to the colonial con- 

gt'pss, calling a convention to meet 

Philadelphia and he was the prime 
mover of that convention. 

"After the Virginia and New Jersey 
plans for a constitution had been re- 

i jected, he presented a draft and spoke 
five hours. He stood for a constitu- 
tion that would deal with the individ- 
ual citizen rather than with the 
states. 

Constitution Experiment. 
"Th* constitution which was 

adopted was not all that Hamilton 
wished, but he knew that it was not 

^ 
the time for any man to stand out 

when the country needed a founda- 
tion for Its government.” 

Webster related a few pages of 
early history with reference to the 
convention in New York state, when 
ratification of the constitution was 
before the house. Hamilton an- 

nounced that the convention would 
not adjourn until it adopted the con- 

stitution. The debate lasted six weeks 
and Hamilton had only 19 votes for 
adoption against 4« opposed, but he 
continued his fight until he won a 

majority and succeeded in getting 
New York state to adopt the constitu- 
tion. 

Commamler at 19. 

The speaker related that at 19 
Hamilton was in command of a com- 

pany of artillery sod was in the bat- 
tle of White Plains, (ienerul Wash- 
ington, observing t lie discipline of 
Hsmilton, named the young soldier as 

aide-de-camp with rank of lieutenant 

«i colonel. 
"As*secretary of the treasury Ham- 

ilton laid the solid foundation of out- 

financial system and for that he is en- 

titled to all credit,” Webster added. 
The club gave Mr. Webster a ris- 

ing vote of thanks and President C. 
D Robison stated that It was one of 
the most interesting talks delivered 
before the club. 

l aurel Feeders Top Cattle 
Market at $12.50 a Hundred 
l.aurei, Nov. 28.—Phil Most & Son, 

rut tie feeder* here, topper t i^e market 

^ with a carload of well finished Here- 
ford* when they received $12.50 a 

hundred pounds for 38 head, averag- 

ing 381 pounds each. Another car- 

load of 13 head brought $11.50 a hun- 
dred pounds. The top price is the 
highest paid at the local shipping 
market for over a year and within 25 
cents of the highest price paid since 
1320. 

Over Border to Wed. 
Tahls Rook, Nov. 28.—Cyril Snyder, 

who lives on a farm five miles south 
of Table Rock, and Miss Alvina Wolf 
of Buchard were married recently at 

Hiawatha, Kan. Mr. Snyder Is a 

son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Snyder 
and Mrs. Snyder is a granddaughter 
of County Commissioner W. J. Stein- 
er of the Buchard community, where 
she has been making her home. They 
will make their home on the farm of 
the groom southwest of Pawnee t'ity.l 
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Today 
Little Countries, Stand 

Bach. 
Enough for One Country. 
Coolidge Lives in This 

Era. 
Her African Blood. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE, 
v__—--/ 

Egypt protests to the league of 
nations against England’s stand in 
the recent Stack killing, ordering 
Egyptians to pay $2,500,000 and 
get out of the Sudan without any 
hearing. 

The league of nations “lays 
aside” Egypt’s protest. Some na- 

tion in the league, a little one, sym- 
pathizing with Egypt, might de- 
mand a hearing for the Egyptians. 

But that would displease Eng- 
land and its empire is powerful. 
No little nation will peep. League 
or no league, power, as of yore, is 
with the big nation. 

Suppose we were in the league 
and some of our sweet sentimental- 
ists, too old to go to war, demanded 
United States intervention in 
Egypt's interests. How easily wo 

might have Europe on our hands. 

Are we not our brother’s keeper? 
Surely, but we are our American 
brother’s keeper; the Monroe doc- 
trine proves that. We are not the 
keeper of our Egyptian, Senegam- 
bian or Sudanese brother. And 
don't intend to have that brother- 
hood wished upon us. 

If that be pusilanimity, make 
the most of it. 

George Bernard Shaw declares 
that in the Egyptian matter Eng- 
land has given >a death blow to the 
league of nations. “That's as may 
be.” The Egyptian affair should 
enlighten some dull Americans as 

to the real character of the league 
and give the death blow', if it has 
not been already given, to any 
scheme for forcing this country 
into that league. 

Who, but a dull-witted, sloppy, 
ill-informed sentimentalist would 
have this country enter a league of 
scheming, selfish nations that would 
use this country to make themselves 
and their aggressions secure? 

They did that once when our 

idiot “statesmen” agreed to guar- 
antee stolen property in the Pa- 
cific, to destroy our battleships 
and to weaken this nation by leav- 
ing (iuam unfortified. 

That mess of idocy ought to be 
enough for one century. 

Fortunately for this country’s 
security, President Coolidge lives in 
this period, not in that of the Span- 
ish war. His mind is on modern 
methods, and he does not belong to 
the various interests that have con- 

trolled the navy and still control a 

good part of it. 
In his own unhurried way, he 

will see to it that the United States 
(foes not lack preparation with him 
as commander-in-chief of the army 
and navy. 

Naval and army officers most 

deeply and intelligently interested 
in an adequate air force declare 
that President Coolidge is as much 
interested as they are and listens 
carefully and patiently to all sug 
gestions for air fleet protection. 

A lawsuit raising interesting 
questions is coming. A young man 

named Rhinelander, whose people 
for several generations have not 
worked for a living and are, there- 
fore, called “aristocrats,” married 
a young woman with negro blood. 
Her people have always worked 
hard; therefore she is no aristocrat. 

It was a terrible hlow to the New 
York aristocrat family, but the 
blow is to be softened. The young 
man, annoyed by publicity and by 
the Ku Klux Klan throwing stones 
through his window, now sues for 
annulment of his marriage, saying 
he was deceived as to his bride's 
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For Your Boy 
Xmas! 

i 
What would be more won- 

derful than a 

“King” 
Saxophone 

We have arranged special 
Xmas Terms. Come in Mon- | 
day. Let’s talk it over. 
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15th and Harney. AT 4361. 
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race. She told him nothing about 
the negro blood. 

If money, wisely used, does not 

perform its usual function, and if 
the young woman in the case fights, 
the question of her constitutional 
rights might be taken to the United 
States supreme court. New York 
state legalizes marriages between 
Africans and whites. The young 
woman in this case is nearly white. 
What will the supreme court say 
about a few drops of colored blood? 

A man in New York could not 
get a divorce on the ground that 
his wife had deceived him about a 
British or Celtic strain of blood. 
The court’s decision as to an Afri- 
can strain in a state where misce- 
genation is not illegal will be en- 

lightening. 
Tom Lawson of Boston is back 

again, it is said, and will tell those 
that listen how to -make millions in 
this stock boom. He can tell them 
also how millions can be lost in 
Wall street, if he chooses. One 
way is to fight the big fellows. 

Lawson is a hard fighter; he has 

told some useful truths that big 
tricksters did not like. His ‘‘Fren- 
zied Finance” writings probably 
saved many innocents from bank- 
ruptcy, although they did not save 

Lawson himself. Those that like a 

tighter would like to see Lawson 
come back. 

But before you bet on his ad- 
vice, read the opening sentence of 
Dr. Johnson’s “Rasselas,” putting 
the name of Lawson in place of 
“Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia.” 

Many a little lamb, if it had a 

crumb of sense, would keep away 
from Wall street now. 

The Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine in New York needs money 
for completion, and gets it slowly. 

After long beginning one-fifth of 
the $15,000,000 asked for is given, 
or promised. 

A generous woman contributes 
$200,000, which will be spent on 

the nave. 

It is a Protestant Episcopal ca- 

thedral, appealing to all members 
of that faith, which includes many 

men able to give the entire amount 
needed. 

The slow giving shows that .men 
take religions less seriously than 
they used to. If they really believe 
that getting into heaven, for rich 
men, is as hard as for camels to go 
through a needle’s eye, and if they 
thought that building a cathedral 
would save them from a real hades, 
how that cathedral would rush up 
toward the sky. 

But religion with many, and, 
especially the powerful, has be- 
come a matter of habit and respec- 
tability, rather than a serious con- 
viction. Men hand out cash for re- 
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! TRINITY CATHEDRAL : 
: (EPISCOPAL) : 

18th Street and Capitol Ave. 
* 

1 7:30 P. M 7:30 P. M. 

; SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE Z 
A short, reverent service, * 

2 with good music, by 
; THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR l 

itrion about a? they pay their club / 
lues. 

L'lay County Poultry Show \ 

to Be Held at Sutton Dee. 3-6 
Harvard, Nov. 28.—The annual p 

< May county poultry show will he heM 
at Sutton December 3 to 6. Because 
of Clay county’s record for high 
prade poultry, some very Rood aped- 
mens arc expected. Entry day is act 

for December 1. 

First Methodist 
Church 

(Twentieth and Davenport) 

Evening Services 

6:15—Happy Hour for Young 
People. 

7:30—John H. Nicholson, 
Founder of the Gideons, | 
will speak especially to >j 
Y outh. 
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Daughter Wed by Pastor 
Who Married Her Mother 

Wymorp, Nov. 2S.—Nye F. Wool- 

?y, 21, and Miss Ites-de Bingham, IX, 
ere married at St. Joseph, Mo., by 

Rev. C. M. Chilton. The bridegroom 
is a yard clerk for the Burlington 
railway here, and the bride is a VVy* 
more High school graduate, daughter 
of Conductor F. I' Bingham and wife. 
They will live at Wymore. The same 

pastor married Mr. and Mrs. Bingham 
23 years ago. 

“The Christian Religion 
jgj and the New Psychology” 

This subject will b** discussed by Rev. Rslph E. Hailey in 
the following series of sermons, at the Fir*t Unitarian Church. 
3114 Harney street, oundoys, at 11 A. M. 

Nov. 30—“Ara You the Victim of a Complex?" 
Dec. 7—“If Temperament Destiny?” 
Dec. 14—“Muft Wc Curie the Unconsciout ?" 

Dec. 28—“Libido and the Ideal." 

These vital questions will be considered from the stand- 
point of interest in rational living and of devotion to the 

Christian ideal. You are invited to attend the service*. We live in a new 

world, and we must learn to think ita thoughts and UHe its knowledge. 

"The Proper Study of Mankind Is Man" 

10 0MAHA BEE SCHOOL ROOM CONTEST 
IN PRIZES For the Boys and Girls Who Can Best Color and Spell $5,1st Prize; $3, 2d Prize; $2, 3d Prize 

9 

To encowrige art and education, these advertisers and The 
Omaha Bee offer weekly $10 in cash prizes to the boys and girls 
up to 12 years of age who best color the illustrations and find 
most misspelled words* on this page. Read all ads carefully and 
write misspelled words on another sheet, telling which ads they 
appeared in. 

k&lxsjk HeRZBERG IkiIciaSSI I 
A Great Sale of 

sZie Dresses 
Va,m* 10 m7S 

I TURKEY 
1 —the land of the crescent, fez and cruel 

I rule of Sultans. Turkey, before the Great 

; I War, had parts of its vast empire in Ku- 

| rope, Asia and Africa. Today the Sultan 
has been deposed, the empire has crumbled, 

1 and a “Nationalist State’’ exists. 

3,v=-. 
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Send to “Bee Schoolroom Contest" Editor, The Omaha Bee, 
with your name, age, and address. Another $10 in prizes next 

week. All answers must be in Bee office by Wednesday of 

next week. 

What 
Everybody 
Knows 
The family washing is a 

drudgery and can so 

easily be elimated by 
using our 

| I 

Semi-Flat 
Service 

Qp the pound 

We use only soft water, 
the flat work is ironed, 
so your wash day be- 
comes a day when you 
can do worth-while 
things. Try it, you’ll 
like it. 

The Old 
Reliable 

Leavenworth 
Laundry Co. 

HA rney 0102 

r $^89 
Size* 6 to 12 Year* 

Wool Crepes 
Wool Jerseys 

Serges 
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Schools in Turkey 
Turkey has long been known as the most oppressed country 

in the world. The poorer people have been down-trodden, bur- 
dened with unfair t.-Kes, denied education and the better things 
of life. But, in spite of the old order of things, Turkey is now 

getting an educational system. There are a few primary and 
elementary schools of Constantinople and most of the villages, 
while going to school is supposed to be compulsory from age of 
six to eleven for boys and six to ten for girls. 

The first day of school is considered a big event. Dressed 
in his holiday suit and bedecked with all the jewels and orna- 

ments his family possesses, the youngster is proudly paraded 
through the streets on horseback as he goes to school. 

Winners in Last Week's Contest: 

First Prize. $5.no— 
Mary Jane Williams. 328 East Locust 
street. Blair. \eb. 

Second Prize, $3.00— 
Marie Jacobberger, 5213 North 41st 

£ street, Omaha. 

N Third Prize. $2.00— 
Beryl Morgan, 3921 North 24th street, 
Omaha. 

A manufacturer’s showroom samples, every 
dress perfect, both silk and wool fabrecs; 
we secured them at an almost unheard of 

price concession, and offer them to you Sat- 

urday on the same basis of savings. 
Girlie Nook—Fifth Floor 

BMBeeMHHBeeBHHMeeHeeHHeBMHiMeHOBHHeeHBeeeMea 

FREE! 
This Beautiful 25-piece 

China 
Breakfast Set 
With Every $25.00 Purchase 

Ladies’ Diamond Rinp: 
This beautiful white gold box mount- Spp<jf-r'’ 
ing design Ladies’ Diamond Ring. ^ 
Regular Price $35.00 $25 
This is but one of the many remarkabl low priced 
offerings in our extensive stock. 

Select your Christmas Gifts now and get the Only 28 Shopping 
beautiful China Set absolutely FREE. Daya to Xmas 

A Small Payment Reserves Any Article Until Wanted 

Fritz Sandwall, Jeweler 
308 South 15th Street Phone JA 2938 
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ALAMITO 
Perfectly pasteurized 

milk and cream. Also 
fresh churned butter 
daily, delevered to 
your door even' morn- 

ing. 
Ask your milkman. 

Alamito Dairy 
Company 

JA 2585 
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THE BEST PLACE 
To buy toy*, veloctpedet, roister 

wagons, bicycle*, sporting goods and 
wheeled playthings for boys and girls. 

Neb. Motorcycle & Bicyelc Co. 
1512 Howard St. Opp. Gas Office 

I 
SUPPORTING CAST HEADED BY 

BEN LYON 
ANOTHER SWANSON SUPRISE 

BEDDEO 
1415-17 Douglas Street 

Built for Sturdy Omaha Boys 
THESE BIG VALUE 

PANT SUITS 
and 

OVERCOATS 

SQ95 
The jrrentest value In the city to- 
day. Stilish, fine fabrics. All 
sines, 6 to 14 years. 

Keep your bey well dressed These clothes 
will do it. and our easy payment plan makes 
it convenient for the pa rents. 

Tell Dad and Mother to Open 
a charge Account at Heddeo* 

IS While Birch Weed 
IvIQUu From the C&nidian Border 

Doughnuts the FINEST FIREPLACE WOOD 
ci i That Can Be Obtained 
Sugared or plain. 
Packed one dozen 
in sanitary carton. _ ■ ^ ■ - - ■ . A . 

fresh dSly at 
^hem AISO G C R U IRC MlSS0UN 0 W 

Your Grocery Any Length Desired 

O’&OgSp IIDnilf ET lumber & 
Ur UIIV E coalco. 

Central Market* 

I 


